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SAN DIEGO, April .25.—Discovery of’ 

an important: Tink hero in. a world-plot of 

international fascism: was’ indicated today: 

rs G-men continued titeir investigation of! 
Menry Allen: and his documents found: 
after his arrest sJast week on a minor: 
tharge. 

Henry Allen, 57, and three henchinen 
were arrested for littering down town 
ttrects with thousands of anti-semitic 
handbills thrown from the top of an office 
building. The men pleaded | guilty, and 
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pEWS!: JEWS) 
| Jews Everywhere! | 

The Roosevelt Administration is Loaded with Jews. ) 

| Y MILLION EUROPEAN JEWS ARE NOW COMING TO UNITED STATESP- 
WHITE AMERICAN WORKERS OUT OF JOBS a Q. THROW 
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ABOVE is the heading of theinflammatory Icaflct d 
Henry Allen, under investigation by Federal agent in Mexico and the Nazi netivork In the U. S. 

  

their sentences wero. suspended, but dis- 
covery of suspiscious papers linking Allen 
with agents of Hitler in North and South 
America, gun ‘running over the Mexican 
border, and the fact that: he had a criminal 
record dating back to. 1912, caused police 
to hold Allen. 

Discover of a heavy “billy” in a spevial compartment in his err provided the technical charge of illegal possession of a deadly weapon. 
The investigation took on international as- |- pects when.a blueprint chart purportedly show- ing “he existence of a military and civil organ- Jzation crossing international boundaries with 
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4..12 Million White American Workers Jobless 
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istributed throughout Southorn California cities: by 
8 for alleged connection. with fascist Gol d Snirts 

  

itsgheadquarters in Germany was discovel'cd 
in Allen's possession. Undersheriff George Bres 
reton, who found this chart, notified hig chief, 
Ernest Dort. . 

Sheriff Dort then called in W. II. Oshori c, 
local Department of Justice representative, 
since it became evident that Allen was Rot 
® plain crack-pot Jew-baiter as was first. be- 
lieved, but probably a paid agent in a worlds 
wide plut to undermine democratic govern. 
ment, . / = . 

Naval intelligence officers took possession 
of the bluc-print chart. , . 
- ‘The men arrested with Henry Allen, got 
iway when a naive judge of the municipal court -gave them thirty-day suspended sen- fences after being told that Allen had hired 

——» them, ' : “4 
They gave thelr names 4s 

Charles P, Olsen, 39, Long Béach; 
Charles Markin, 25,:and Fred G, 
Curtis, 21, both of Glendale.’ ‘ 

Chart Reveals Network ! 
The blue print chart revealed 

the existence in the United Stated 
of what is called the “American 
Nationalist Confederation.” Set out 
In a pyramid form. it has a na- 
tional commander at the top and 
breaks ‘down into units and -cells 
at the bottom in small communities, 

_ Police believe Allen is an organ- 
izer for the -confederation. : 
G-men are now investigating .the 

connection between Allen and a 
fascist conspiracy in Mexico, ex- 
posed within the past few weeks 
by the new magazine "Ken". " - 

The magazine claiméd that Al 
len conspired with Hermann 
Schwinn, director of Nazi activi- 

' ties In the Western United State3,, 
4 General Nicholas Rodriguez, or- 

ganizer of the Mexican Gold 
Shirts, and certain officials of the 
Mexican Chamber of Deputies. 
The plotters planned n fascist re- 
volt In 1936. “ 
In this revolt Allen was supposed 

to have supplicd smuggled arms. 

Linked to Gold and Silver Shirts; 
The Gold Shirts are known to be 

arming and drilling today for ca 
coup In ‘Mexico. ws 

Discovery of a membership ¢ard 
in the Silver Legion in’ Allen's 
name indicated the possibility “td 
police that this well-known fascist 
‘organization is to be re-born, 1b 
flied down. hete after wide RH 
tests against its terrorist mean 
of burning crosses and parady) 
with rifles caused close. police: sur- 
veillancer St be 
Though the full scope .of-.Allen’s 

“activities ate not khown' at the pre- 
sent, his most recent excursion in- 
to distribution of inflamatory' anti- 
semitic leaflets probably indicates 
‘the Nazl’s new “line for. America. 
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Active tn L. A, . Ju 

On Apri! 12, anti-semitic Irand- 
bills, headed “Jews! Jews! Jews 
Everywhere!” which were distribut- 
ed in Los Angeles, were traced:to. 
Allen, who lived at 2895 Nina St., - 
East Pasadena, At that time he had 
recently. returned from Washing- 
ton D. C., where he had fought :to 
have the Wheeler-Howard Act re- 
pealed, and was attempting -to- 
burrow into the Townsend move- 
ment in hopes of turning fascist, 
an investigation. revealed: , 

Allen was spotted almost daily 
at the Los Angeles trial of Leo- 
pold McLaglen, fascist. brother of 

: Victor McLaglen, film actor. Leo- 
pold’ McLagien was found guilty, 

.OF extortion. Me and Allen were 
close friends. . oo" 

Allen's trial on the felony charge 
of illegal possession of weapons ‘js 
slaLed for May 7. He will be defend. 

‘ed by Thomas Whelan, former clls- 
trict attorney, a political figure 
here. : ree


